
Making Citations: 

Citations: You can use Easybib, but they make you watch A LOT of commercials AND you 

have to go back and add info anyway (access date isn’t auto-generated). Doing it manually is 

almost as fast. The nuggets you need in the order you need them is below. 

 

Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name (if given). “Title of Page / Article.” Title 

of Website, Company / Organization Responsible for Content (if applicable), Date Content was 

Published, URL, Date you accessed the page.   

 

 

 

Borger, Laura. “Week 15: 11/18-11/22.” Borger: Dual Credit, 17 Nov. 

2019, https://borgpubspeak.wordpress.com/2019/11/17/week-15-11-18-11-22/, Accessed 

17 Nov. 2019. 

 

“High School Teachers: Occupational Outlook Handbook.” U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 

United States Department of Labor, 19 Sept. 2019, http://www.bls.gov/ooh/education-

training-and-library/high-school-teachers.htm. Accessed 17 Nov. 2019. 

 

Hytten, Kathy. “Teaching as and for Activism: Challenges and Possibilities.” Philosophy of 

Education: 2014. pp. 385-394. Semantic Scholar Online. 

https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/4c09/5eaa16f13261d82448ebc44cba65f0cc126a.pdf 

 Accessed 17 Nov. 2019. 

 

 “Programs: Office of Teacher Education: SIU.” Office of Teacher Education, Southern Illinois 

University, 1 Oct. 2019, 10:45 am, http://teachereducation.siu.edu/programs. Accessed 17 

Nov. 2019. 

 

 

1. Put entries in alphabetical order. If there’s no author, use the first word of the article title 

to alphabetize. The sample above has a mix of authored and authorless documents. The 

“Hytten” entry is a chapter in a book that I found linked on a website.  

2. I generally make citations as I read, but then put them in ABC order when I am done. It 

helps me keep things straight as I do it.  

3. Hanging-indent struggles are REAL with Google. Google how to do hanging indents in 

Google docs. This can be something you do at the end or as you go. Don’t get hung up on 

it (pun intended). 

4. Write a summary of each website / article as you go. Include key quotes from pages. You 

can’t use tabs within a site as a separate citation. All info from the BLS Occupational 

Handbook for a career 

counts as one citation.  

You can’t have all five 

sources come from five 

tabs in the OOH:  

 

http://www.easybib.com/mla8/source

